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HlrRODUCTION 
The ruffed grouse (Bonasa umbellus incana) inhabits much of the 
deeiduous woodland of northern and central Utah. Its distribution l.s 
confined mainly to the Wasat ch and Uinta mountain ranges (Figure 1). 
It ha s been observed in willows ( Salix spp.) at 5 , 000 feet elevation 
a nd in Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) at 9,000 feet. 
Anderson (1942) indicated that the ruffed grouse was once believed 
to be fairly scarce in Utah. He stated that there were "far too few 
ruffed grouse in Utah t o consider them a game bird". Today, however , 
good populations are believed to be present, especially in the northern 
Wasatch Range (Rawley and Bailey, 1964). 
The ruffed grouse has been on the list of hunted game birds since 
1961. During the 1962 grouse hunting season, Utah hunters averaged l.l 
ruffed grouse per hunter day (Bailey, 1963). This figure was calculated 
from a small number of hunters who purchase d grouse stamps in that year . 
An estimated 5 , 457 ruffed grouse were harves t ed during the 1963 hunting 
season (Bailey, 1964). 
To manage this game bird through hunting regulations and encourage 
population increases , it is desirable t o know its habitat requir ements 
and its seasonal distzibution within given habitats. 
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OBJEC'I'IVES 
The objectives of this study were fourfold: (1) To correlate 
ruffed grouse distribution with habitat types at different seasons 
in an area in the Wasatch Range of northern Utah ( 2) to determine the 
chronological peak of' drumming and relate this to plant development 
and climatic conditions (3) to determine the physical characteristics 
of drumming logs on the study area and (4) to gain information on the 
food habits of the ruffed grouse in Utah. 
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
The ruffed grouse has been the subject of much research in the 
past 25 years. I will review only the literature pertinent to the 
objectives of this study. 
Bump, Darrow, Edminster and Crissey (1947) studied the basic 
habitat re~uirements of the ruffed grouse in New York . With the 
increase of the ruffed grouse in Wisconsin, Dorney (1959) studied 
the relationship of ruffed grouse to forest-cover types. The only 
study of this nature in the western United States, was conducted by 
Hungerford (1953) in Idaho. He was concerned with grouse populations 
occupying a contiguous bl ock of cut-over western white pine (Pinus 
~cola) and associated types common in northern I daho. 
The season of ruffed grouse drumming varies from March until June. 
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There is variation in the beginning of drumming, and the length of the 
drumming period depending upon elevation, exposure and plant development. 
Hungerford ( 1953) correlated the peak of drumming in northern Idaho with 
willow (Salix scouleriana) catkin development. 
Edminster (1947) described typical cover used for drumming in New 
York. He found that birds preferred young, second-growth woodland, 
predominantly hardwood, where a fair scattering of conifers - especially 
young conifers, were present. He also found that mature woodlands, solid 
~onlf'erous stands, open slashings , and brushland seemed to be avoided. 
Male grouse in Wisconsin do not select territories in habitat 
dPvoid of forest undergrowth less than 6 feet high ( Dorney, 1959). 
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The most intensive investigation on the characteristics of ruffed 
grouse drumming sites was done by Palmer (1961) in northern Michigan. 
All sites studied were in lowland vegetation types. This suggested that 
upland types were not suitable for the establishment of courtship sites , 
Palmer attributed this unsuitability to lack of undergrowth resulting 
from advanced forest age and perhaps from an overabundance of deer. 
Lowland types were satisfactory as courtship sites because plants grow-
ing there were unpalatable to deer, therefore escaped serious browsing, 
and could reproduce. 
Idaho ruffed grouse typically use a well-rotted ponderosa pine 
(~ponderosa) windfall for drumming (Hungerford, 1953). A few 
Douglas-fir logs were used, but these were except i ons. 
The most outstanding characteristics of brood cover are its 
diversity and youth. It is the early stages of woodland succession, 
with their profusion of herbaceous growth, that are attractive (Bump 
et ~., 1947). 
Hungerford (1951) found the earliest cover used by grouse broods 
during late June and early July was on the ridges and upper slopes . 
Many kinds of cover were available here including Douglas-fir, grand 
fir (~ grandis), western white pine , western larch (~ occiden-
talis), and mixtures of these species with ponderosa pine, Rocky 
Mountain maple (~ glabrum), and many shrub species. None of the 
~bove types were used more than the others. As the warmer days of 
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summer approached, there was a gradual movement of broods to the lower 
slopes . The young grouse became more mobile and c~vered a greater area 
in search of their daily requirements. 
Chapman et ~· (1948 ) in Ohio and Polderboer (1942) in northeastern 
Iowa reported grouse broods using bramble patches and clearings where 
insects and fruits were abundant . 
Steward (1956) working in Virginia stated that: 
In other regions including the southern Appalachians and Rocky 
Mountain area, the requisite habitat conditions are more l ocal 
a nd restricted in area, and as a consequence ruffed grouse broods 
are somewhat spotty in their distribution. It would appear that the 
presence or absence of appropriate brood habitat conditions is a 
major limiting factor concerning the geographical distribution of 
t his species. 
For the Connecticut Hill study area in New York, Bump et al. (1947) 
stated that coniferous cover in winter "attracts grouse like a magnet . " 
Hungerford (1953) and Marshall (1946) also found grouse using coniferous 
cover heavily during the winter . Chapman et ~· (1948) found a definite 
relationship between grouse numbers and the presence of conifers in Ohio . 
In contrast, Dorney (1959) found conifers in northern Wisconsin t o 
be used at about the same rate as aspen types and northern swamp hard-
woods. However, grouse used aspen and northern hardwood types mixed with 
conifers considerably more. Conifers may have less value as protective 
cover for ruffed grouse in northern Wisconsin than in New York, Idaho 
and Ohio , 
DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA 
The 491-acre study area is located in Wellsville Canyon 15 miles 
southwest of Logan, Utah. The area is on an east-facing slope at an 
elevation between 5,500 and 6,200 feet . I have classified the area as 
a mixed maple (Acer grandidetatum)-aspen (Populus tremuloides) type 
bordered by Douglas-fir at the higher elevations and by sagebrush 
(Artemisia tridentata)-grass at lower elevations (Figure 2). 
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The area was classified into five habitat types: aspen, maple, 
maple-aspen, conifer, and sagebrush-grass. The acreage of each type is 
g~ven in Table 3. These t~~cs are highly interspersed in the area . 
Aspen clones occur in the moist drainages of canyons whi le maple is 
found in the shallow- soiled upland areas between canyons . The study 
area is 1.33 miles long, 0.87 miles wide at its maximum and 0 . 27 miles 
at its minimum width. 
The Douglas-fir trees are scattered near the edge of the maple -
aspen zone, but become more dense at the higher elevations. Scattered 
openings in the conifers contained ninebark (Physocarpus malvaceus) 
and snowbrush ceanothus (Ceanotbus velutinus) . 
Common plant species in the sagebrush-grass areas include 
mulesear wyethia (wyethia amplexicaulis), wheatgrasses (Agropyron epp.) , 
borsemint (Agastache urticifolia), and sweetclover (Melilotus spp . ). 
Common understory plants in the maple -aspen are false Solomon 's 
seal (Smilacina spp . ), buttercup groundsel ( Senecio~), wild onion 
(~ spp . ), and chokecherry (Prunus virginiana). 
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Most of the study area is a portion of the Cache National Forest. 
During the 1930 ' s some maple was logged from the area, but there has 
been regrowt h from the original clumps. No grazing has been a.llowed on 
the iirea t>incP. the early 1940' s because of its watershed value to the 
town of Well sville. The privately owned land bordering the study area 
i s farmed, the main crops being barley (Hordeum vulgare) and alfalfa 
(Medicago ~). 
Figure 2. Wellsville Canyon study area during the winte.r; 
snow depth was 5 feet . 
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MEI'HODS 
Vegetation Analysis 
A modified version of the cluster-plot system (Forest Service Field 
Handbook, 1962 ) was used to sample the vegetation. Circular plots with 
e. r adius of 7 . 1<5 feet ( l / 250 acre) were established to r ecord dat a on 
tree species o The number of trees, average diameter, a nd percentage 
canopy cover were recorded in each of these plots. Each stem of 2 inches 
at breast he ight and larger was considered a tree. At the center of 
each circular quadrat , a square meter plot was l ocated t o describe the 
understory vegetation . Species composition, average height of the under -
story, and percentage bare ground were recorded in each of the s quare 
meter plo ts . 
The plots were established approximately 1,000 feet apart along the 
flushing routes (Figure 3) . Each point selected in the field was the 
center of a "sampling site" and the middle point of t he center quadrats 
in the cluster (Figure 4). From this middle point eight more quadrats 
were established . Each of these quadrats was 60 feet from the mid-point. 
Distribution Studies 
Drumming males were located by stalking (Frank, 1947) . This 
i nvolved walking through the area listening for drumming. When a grouse 
was heard, it was approached and usually flushed at close range. The. 
drumming log was i dentified by the presence of fecal droppings and 
i.?..GE:~D 
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Figur e 4. Sketch of quadr at vegetation sampling design used in 
ana lyzing the habitat types 
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feathers around the l og . By live - trapping and marking birds, and also 
by checking the area repeatedly, the number of male grouse present was 
determined . Backtags s i milar to those used by Labisky and Mann (1962) 
were used in marking individual birds (Figure 5) . 
The general area in which each grouse drummed was referred to as a 
drumming site. Each site was identified on a map of the study area by a 
number . 
Flushing transects were established approximately 400 feet apart 
perpendicular to the mountain range (Figure 3) . These routes were 
walked with a dog during t he summer and the number of grouse seen was 
re~orQed . Considerable time was spent &ear~hing for broods and record-
ing the cover in which they were found . 
During the winter months, the transects were walked without a dog 
because of the heavy snow. The number of grouse seen on each transect 
was recorded. 
The flushing routes were walked six times during the first summer 
(1963), eight times during the winter , and eight times in the last summer 
(1964 ) of the project . Most of the transects were walked in the early 
morning hours when the maximum number of birds could be seen . 
Study of Drumming Activity 
A listening station was located at the north end of the study area 
in 1964, where it was known there bad been past drumming activity (Figure 
3). This station and other portions of the study area wer e visited every 
14 
Figure 5. Colored backtags were used in marking male grouse. 
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other day in the early morning hours from March 15 to May 11 when 
the first drumming was heard. Data were taken on drumming activity 
from May 11 to June 16 when drumming ceased. The number of drummings 
heard at the listening station was recorded for a 30-minute period 
beginning 15 minutes before sunrise. A record was kept of plant 
development, temperatures, cloud cover, and general weather conditions 
on all drumming-count days. 
Physical Features of Drumming Sites 
During the summer of 1964 , visits were made to each of 32 drumming 
logs which had been located in the springs of 1963 and 1964 . For the 
most part, each log was used by a single male. In some carPs, however, 
two logs were used by a single male, who showed equal attachment to both . 
Where this was the case, data were taken on both logs. 
The following information was taken on each of the drumming logs: 
vertical and horizontal diameter to the nearest inch, length to the 
nearest foot, species of log, azimuth of the log axis, distance of the 
drumming position from the largest end of the log, canopy cover above 
the drumming position, and tree density around the log using the point-
center quarter method (Cottam and Curtis, 1956). 
A random sample of non-drumming logs was taken in order to compare 
with drumming logs. Data were recorded on 60 logs which were encoun-
tered on the flushing routes , The same information which was recorded 
f or drumming logs was also taken for non-drumming logs with the 
exception o! canopy cover. 
The distinction between drumming and non-drumming logs was not 
always clear . For example, logs with no evidence of use during this 
study may have been used in previous years. 
Food Habits 
16 
The volume-percentage method (Martin~ al., 1946) was used to 
record crop contents data . Crops used in the study were from birds shot 
in the 1962 to 1964 hunting seasons . Five crops were obtained from 
grouse collected in February and March, 1964 . 
To gain further information on winter food preferences, the follow-
ing technique was used: When sign indicated that a grouse had been 
feeding on a particular plant, that plant was used as the center of a 
1/50-acre plot. All plant species present in the plot were recorded 
and those species receiving use were indicated. 
A preference rating for a given species was established by dividing 
the percentage of the t otal plots in which the species was used by its 
percentage frequency of occurrence in the plots . 
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RESULTS 
Comparison of Vegetative Characteristics of Habitat Types 
Species composition of understory 
The data were analysed in order to determine if there was any 
difi"erence in the floral composit i on of underst ory plants in the f our 
woodland habitat types . The species present in each of the sample 
plots had been recorded . These species were categorized into three 
growth forms: grasses, low shrubs and forbs (Table 1). The occurrence 
of species in each category in each habitat type was totaled. These 
totals were used in a contingency table to determine whether habitat 
type and growth form were independent (Table 2). Analysis of these 
data resulted in a chi-square value of 27 . 22 ( significant at the 1 per 
cent confidence level). Comparisons were then made between habitat 
types (Appendix Table 14). 
Grasses and forbs occurred most frequently in the aspen type, 
probably because the understory of this type received the most light. 
Low shrubs were most abundant in conifers . This reflected the 
abundance of mallow ninebark and Oregon grape (Berberis ~) in this 
type . 
Bare ground 
Bare ground was defined as the amount of ground not covered by the 
crowns of individual herbaceous plants . It reflected relative coverage 
of understory plants . Analysis of variance of the bare ground data 
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revealed there were significant differences among the habitat types 
{Appendix Table 15). Planned comparisons were made between the types 
to see where these differences existed {Appendix Table 16). 
There was a significant difference in bare ground between maple and 
conifer. Highly significant differences existed between maple and aspen, 
maple-aspen and aspen, and conifer and aspen. 
The most bare ground was present in conifers, followed by tbe maple-
aspen and maple types . Aspen showed the least bare ground reflecting 
the coverage of vegetation in this type. This type bad the most dense 
understory while the maple and conifer types bad the most sparse under-
story vegetation. 
Canopy cover 
Measurements of canopy cover were made by ocular estimate from the 
center of 1/250-acre plots. Analysis of variance of the vegetative 
characteristics showed significant differences t o be present between the 
habitat types (Appendix Table 17) . 
Planned comparisons between types pointed out where these differ-
ences existed. Highly significant differences occurred between maple 
and aspen, maple-aspen and aspen, and conifers and aspen {Appendix Table 
18). 
The maple type had the most canopy cover followed by the maple-aspen 
and conifer types. Aspen proved to be the most open type . 
19 
Height of the understory 
These data showed no significant differences between the t ypes 
at t he 5 per cent level, so no further analysis was made (Appendix 
Table 19). The greatest height of the understory vegetation was in 
the aspen type, followed by the maple-aspen and maple types. Conifers 
had the lowest underst ory. 
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Table 1. List of plant species occurring in sample plots categorized 
into growth form groups 
Species and 
growth form 
Agropyron subsecundum 
Poa pratensis 
Poa secunda 
Bromus polyanthrus 
Elymus glaucus 
Total (Grasses) 
Symphoricarpos oreophilus 
Berberis repens 
Amelanchier alnifolia 
Prunus virginiana 
Populus tremuloides 
Acer grandidentatum 
Rosa woodsei 
Cercocarpus ledifolius 
Physocarpus malvaceus 
Total ( Low shrubs) 
Delphinium occidentale 
Erigeron speciosus 
Rumex crispus 
Lactuca serriola 
Geranium fremonti 
Achillea lanulosa 
Apocynum androsaefolium 
Scrophularia lanceolata 
Senecio serra 
Pteridium aquilium 
Melilotus alba 
Melilotus officina1is 
Occurrence in plots by habitat type 
Conifer 
(15)* 
l 
l 
l 
3 
13 
2 
3 
6 
l 
2 
5 
32 
2 
2 
1 
l 
l 
Maple-aspen 
(15) 
2 
4 
3 
3 
6 
18 
l 
l 
3 
6 
4 
2 
l 
18 
3 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
2 
2 
Aspen 
(20) 
3 
5 
11 
l 
3 
23 
3 
2 
5 
1 
5 
l 
17 
4 
2 
2 
11 
6 
3 
10 
Maple 
(20) 
3 
4 
4 
5 
16 
l 
3 
5 
3 
11 
23 
3 
l 
l 
l 
l 
1 
3 
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Table l. continued 
Species and Occurrence in plots by habitat type 
growth f orm 
Conifer Maple-aspen Aspen Maple 
(15)* (15) (20) (20) 
Ru 4 r.,r:kic ~"d i•.•ltalis 1 
S:m.1: •.e:I na rr r.emo :'1 5 3 1 j 
Wyethia amplex i caulis 2 1 
Agoseris glauca 2 
Chenopodium album 1 5 1 6 
Chenopodium hybri dum 1 2 1 
Helianthella uniflora 2 
Osmorhiza chilensis 4 5 1 4 
Aster engelmannia 3 7 1 4 
Descuriana richard.s oni 1 3 1 
Hackelia patens 4 4 
Alium bisceptrum 2 1 
Agastache urticifolia 3 10 5 
Vicia americana 3 5 10 4 
Viola vallicola 8 2 4 2 
Galium boreale 3 4 3 
Total (Forbs) 40 55 82 54 
*number of plots analysed in each type in parentheses 
Table 2 . Contingency table using total number of occurrences in the 
growth form groups fr om Table 1 
Growth form Habitat type Total 
Conifer Maple-Aspen Maple Aspen 
Gra sses 3 18 16 23 60 
Low shrubs .)2 18 23 17 90 
Forbs 40 55 54 82 231 
TarAL 75 91 93 122 381 
x2: 27. 22**( 6 d. f . ) 
** significant at 1 per cent level 
22 
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Distribution of Grouse by Season 
Drumming males in spring 
Eng (1959) concluded that the male ruffed grouse usually selects an 
individual territory during the first fall and winter, and keeps it 
throughout life. Palmer (1956) stated that territorial males spend most 
of their time within a 0 .25 mile radius. Within this borne range is found 
the drumming site, which appears to be the focal point of the year-long 
activities of the individual mal e (Eng, 1959) . 
In 1964, 19 drumming sit es were found in the st udy area . Male 
territories were found in all habitat types except conifers . A high 
density of one male per 7 . 9 acres occurred in the maple-aspen type 
(Table 3). 
Table 3 . Comparison of population density of male ruffed grouse in 
five habitat types during t he spring of 1964 
Habitat type Acreage of type 
Maple 147 
Aspen 117 
Maple-aspen 55 
Conifer 63 
Sagebrush-grass 109 
Number of drumming 
sites 
4 
8 
7 
0 
0 
Acres of type 
per male 
36 . 8 
14 . 6 
1·9 
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Edminster (1947) has pointed out that the male ruffed grouse selects 
a drumming log which has good escape cover close by. Heavy undergrowth 
of chokecherry, maple, and aspen reproduction was most prevalent in the 
maple -aspen and aspen types {Figures 6 and 7). These types, which com-
posed only 45 per cent of the total area, contained 80 per cent of the 
drumming logs . The lack of shrub cover and suitable logs in the dense 
maple and conifer stands apparently was responsible for the low density 
of males in these areas . 
Summer 
Grouse were observed in all habitat types during the summer months 
of the study . The most flushes were made in the maple type followed by 
the aspen and maple -aspen (Table 4). 
Table 4 . Distribution of ruffed grouse observations within the habitat 
types of the Wellsville Canyon study area in the summers of 
1963-64, including birds seen on and off transects 
Habitat type Number of single Number of brood 
flush observat i ons observations 
Maple 42 17 
Aspen 29 10 
Maple-aspen 28 4 
Conifer 5 l 
Sagebrush-grass 0 l 
Figure 6. A mixture of maple and aspen with a dense sh~ubby 
understory provided ideal habitat for drummin1g sites. 
Figure 7. Mature aspen stands bad the second highest density of 
male ruffed grouse. This was the state of vegetational 
development when drumming began. Snow was 12 inches deep 
4 days before this photo was taken . 
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Tgble 5. A comparison of ruffed grouse flush-frequency along transects 
fr om June 22 t o September 22, 1963 and 1964 
Habitat type Number of grouse* Distance walked Grouse per 
in miles ~~ 
Maple 25 16.49 1 . 52 
Aspen 17 22.81 0. 75 
Maple - aspen 7 9 · 77 0.71 
Conifer 3 8 . 54 0.35 
Sagebrush-grass** 
* A brood flush was treated as a single grouse for this season. 
** Transects were not walked through this type . 
Winter 
Snow began to accumulate in t he study area the latter part of 
November. It reached a maximum depth of 4-5 feet in March (Figure 2). 
In November tracks and roosts indicated that grouse were present in all 
habitat types. By early January nearly all the fall food items were 
covered with snow . The only remaining source of food was the buds and 
twig t i ps of chokecherry, maple , willow, and serviceberry (Amelanchier 
~lnifolia) which protruded above the snow. 
As the snow increased in depth , there appeared to be a shift of t he 
grouse that once occupied the dense maple stands to the more open aspen 
and maple-aspen edges. On the winter transects grouse were flushed 
most frequently in aspen followed by the maple-aspen and conifer types 
(Table 6). No grouse were seen in the maple type. This movement may 
Fi gure 8. Edge along dense maple stand was used on several 
occasions by ruffed grouse broods . 
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have b een due t o a shortage of f ood in the maple stands (Figure 9) . A 
much more abundant food supply was available in the aspen and maple -
aspen types (Figure 10) . Chokecherry, aspen, and maple r eproduction 
were abundant in these areas. Sign indicated that the buds and twig 
tips of these species were utilized as f ood throughout the winter 
(Figure 11). 
Marshall (1946) , Hungerford ( 1953) , and Edminster (1947) all found 
heavy use of coni ferous cover by grouse quring the winter months. The 
l ack of sign and few flushes indicated that this type received little 
use in this study area (Table 7). 
During most of the winter , snow r oosting was a common practice 
(Figure 12) . Grouse were flushed singly from roosts and in groups 
ranging from two to six . They were observed to roost most frequently 
in woodland, but some roosting occurred in the sagebrush adjacent to 
this area. 
As the snow began to melt and crust daily in late March and early 
April, snow roosting ceased. Sign indicated that grouse were roosting 
in trees and on the ground at the base of trees during this period . Two 
~rouse were seen in the sagebrush - grass type as t his area became bare of 
snow in late April. I presumed they were feeding on the young green 
vegetation which was emerging in these areas . A noticeable change in 
the texture and color of the droppings also indicated tha t grouse were 
feeding on the young vegetation which was only available in the sage -
brush - grass type . 
Table 6. Distribution of ruffed grouse observations within habitat 
types from November 24, 1963 to April 15, 1964, including 
birds seen on and off transects 
Habitat type Number of grouse 
Maple 1 
Aspen 41 
Maple-aspen 22 
Conifer 2 
Sagebrush - grass 4 
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Table 7. A comparison of ruffed grouse flush-frequency along transects 
from November 2.4, 1963 to April 15, 1964 
Hab itat type Number of grouse Distance walked 
in miles 
Maple 0 9 . 40 
Aspen 17 13.55 
Maple-aspen 1 6.04 
Conifer 1 5.41 
Sagebrush-grass* 
* Transects were not walked through this type 
Grouse per 
mile 
1.25 
1.16 
0 .18 
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Figure 9· Lack or desirable woody reproduction was apw&rent in the 
maple type. Areas like this received littl~ use by grouse 
during t he winter months. 
:F1.gure J.O, An abyndant :t'ood supply a n111at1ng o:f' ho!!.ea>h.,rry, liV! Pl", 
aspen and aerv1.oeberry r production was ava~1 .lllbl 1n R.epen 
ll'tll.nde durina th vinti!:t' monthe . Not gr01uat · trall 1 n nnow. 
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Drumming Activity 
Hungerford (1953) reported t he first drumming in northern Idaho in 
late February. April 15 was given as the first drumming date by Eng 
(1959) in northern Minnesota. 
Petraborg (1953) stated that the appearance of warm, bare ground 
stimulates the start of drumming more than any other factor. Data on 
drumming activity in the Logan area also showed this relationship in the 
spring of 1964. The following first drumming dates for the Logan area 
were obtained by personal communications: Malibu Lodge in Logan Canyon, 
April 28 ( Raymond Stephanski) and Mud Flat Ranger Station, May 12 (Robert 
Sutherland). These individuals were present in the respective areas 
dur ing the early morning hours prior to the first drumming date. In 
the Wellsville Canyon study area it was noted that grouse began roosting 
on logs as early as April 15, yet no drumming was heard until May 11. 
In all of the above cases, areas bare of snow were just appearing when 
the first drumming began. It is not known how these dates would com-
pare with other years. Perhaps in years with an early spring, drumming 
would commence earlier. It is also possible that because this area is 
at a higher elevation than other parts of ruffed grouse range, these 
drumming dates may be normal. 
Drumming peak 
The number of drummings and the average number of drummings per 
grouse heard at the listening station in the study area are shown in 
Figures 13 and 14 . It is difficult to ascertain the peak of drumming 
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from these data because they fluctuated so widely. The maximum number 
of drummings was heard on May 14, 3 days after drumming began. Six 
i ndividual males were heard at this time. From this date on, the number 
of males drumming decreased (Figure 14). 
Throughout the drumming season, drumming was sporadic and of low 
intensity . Possibly this was caused by the late spring. Most males 
showed little sign of attachment t o a specific log. Some logs used by 
a single male were 100 yards apart. No grouse were known to use a 
single log. I t may be typical of the grouse in this area to use 
several logs because of their abundance. 
The lack of response to mirror traps also suggested low sexual 
activity. Some males were known to drum bes ide the trap, yet did not 
go in. The males that were caught were those which used the fewest 
logs and drummed the most actively. 
The presence of "silent cocks" ( Dorney et al., 1958) in the popula-
tion may be an explanation why the number of drumming males dropped 
from six to three (Figure 14). Silent cocks are t hose males which drum 
only occasionally or do not drum at all. Males occupying sites 23 and 
24 (Figure 15) apparently were silert cocks. These birds drummed 
actively from May 11 to May 16. However, after May 16, the male at site 
24 was not heard again and the male at site 23 was heard only once. 
Dorney and Kabat (1960) stated that approximately one-third of' the 
juvenile male population were silent cocks. Such birds existed in the 
Wellsville Canyon a r ea, but I could not make an estimate of what fraction 
of the population they represented. 
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Subjectively, I would say that the most intensive drumming occurrea 
between May 12 and May 18. During this period, drumming could be heard 
throughout the day. After this time, practically all drumming was 
confined to a short period before and after sunrise. 
A possible explanat i on for the peak of drumming coming immediately 
after this activity began is that gonadal development may have been at 
its maximum much before weather conditions were suitable for drumming. 
Hence, when conditions were suitable , drumming started actively and 
rapidly tapered off. 
Hungerford (1953) associated the peak of drumming in Idaho with 
the anthesis stage of willow (Salix scouleriana) catkin development. 
There were few willows in the study area, so this event could not be 
used as an indicator. 
Two phenological events which were associated with the peak of 
drumming were the beginning of external leaf growth on aspen and choke -
cherry trees and an abundance of flowering dog-tooth violets 
(Erythronium grandiflorum) throughout the area . Possibly t hese events 
could be used as indicators , but several years data would be needed 
to show their accuracy. 
Factors affecting drumming 
No definite relationship was observed between cloud cover, temper-
ature, relative humidity and drumming activity. Temperatures varied 
from 38 to 54 degrees and relative humidity from 57 to 100 per cent 
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(Table 8) . The most active drumming was bea d on days with temper tureR 
between 41 and 44 degrees , and with relative humidity readings between 
82 and 100 per cent. 
No drumming was beard when it was raining and sleeting. One day 
during the spring of 1963, an appr oaching storm seemed t o be a stimulus 
for drumming in midmorning. 
It uppe<u·ed that the most active drumming was during the period 
just before and after sunrise . As the season progressed , the time of 
act i ve dEumming after sunrise was shortened . 
The loud noise from a diesel tractor working in the cropland 
below the study area seemed to stop drumming on a morning when the 
birds had been active prior to this noise. 
Table 8. Ruffed grouse drumming data and associated we&ther conditions in the spring of 1964 
!)ate Condition Temperature Relative No . of No. of grouse Avg. no. of i of available 
humidity drums heard drummings/ grouse heard 
grouse 
5-12-64 Excellent 38 70 15 5 3 . 0 83.33 
5-14- 64 Excellent 44 82 36 6 6.0 100.00 
5-15-64 Excellent 42 91 12 5 2.4 83.33 
5-16-64 Excellent 47 67 8 3 2.7 50.00 
5-18-64 Excellent 37 100 12* 3 4.0 50 . 00 
5- 20- 64 Good (slight 54 57 13 3 4.3 50.00 
'Nind) 
5- 22- 64 Fair 47 84 12 3 4.0 50.00 
5- 24-64 Excellent 42 84 l l 1.0 16.66 
5- 27- 64 Excellent 44 100 19 3 6.3 50.00 
5- 31-64 Excellent 40 100 16 3 5-3 50.00 
6- 3-64 Excellent 44 100 6 l 6 . 0 16 . 66 
6- 6-64 Excellent 47 100 9 3 3.0 50.00 
6- 9- 64 Fair 41 100 19 3 6.3 50.00 
6-15-64 Excellent 46 100 15 3 5.0 50.00 
6-16- 64 Fair 45 100 0 0 
+'"" 
0 
* one potential drummer we.s in a trap 
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Characteristics of Drumming Logs 
Species, type of log used, and location of drumming position 
All drumming logs located in the study area were aspen, the most 
abundant t r ee in the area. Chokecherry, maple, and Douglas-fir 
logs were available but not used . Rock outcroppings were also present, 
but were not utilized as drumming sites. A rock that was being used 
as a drumming site was observed in Logan Canyon . There was a shortage 
of l ogs at this location. This was not the case in the study area, 
where fallen logs were abundant. 
Mal"s preferred old, partially decayed legs to these 1fhich were 
f reshly fallen (Figure 16). Stages of decay ranged from rotten "pulpy" 
logs to those which showed no sign of decay. 
The birds invariably drummed near the largest end of the log. 
The distance from the butt end of the log to tbe drumming position 
averaged 3.5 feet . 
Log dimensions 
Log width ranged from 6 to 13 inches with a mean of 9.5 inches. 
Height of the log varied from 4 to 23 inches with a mean of 9.7 inches 
and length ranged from 10 to 46 feet and averaged 30 . 4 feet (Figure 18). 
Palmer (1961) stated ~hat the probability of log use increases 
d i rectly with log si ze. A comparison of drumming log dimen$tions with 
those of non-drumming logs in the study area showed drumming logs to 
be larger (Table 9). 
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Log directi on 
Azimuth r eadings were recorded to determine whether grouse pre -
ferred logs lying in a pa rticular direction . Forty- f our per cent of the 
logs fell in a northwest to southeast direction, 25 per cent in a south-
west to northeast position and 25 per cent in a southeast to northwest 
di r ect i on. The r emai ning 6 per cent were in a northeast to southwest 
d i rect i on. Data on non - drumming logs showed the same general pattern 
i nd icating this is the way logs fall in t he area, rather than selectivity 
by the grouse , 
St and dens ity 
Another possible factor influencing the select i on of a drumming 
log is stand density around the log. Although the one sampling point 
t a ken at each drumming log would not provide adequate dat a for deter-
mi.ning composition of the stand, it did provide compar ative information 
concerning tree densities a r ound logs. 
Stand densit ies arou nd logs showed consider abl e variation. Aspen 
dens ities ranged fr om 75 t o 1, 210 t r ees per acre while maple varied 
from 15 to 2 ,722 trees per a cre . The average density considering both 
species together was 673 trees per acre . 'rhi s was s ignificantly greate1· 
than the average density of 273 trees per acr e f or non -drumming l ogs 
(Table 9) . Thirty- one per cent of the drumming logs had below-average 
tree densities. Figure 17 shows a typical drumming log with dense woody 
1pecies ar ound it . 
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Canopy cover 
Canopy cover over the drumming position ranged from 0 to 98 per 
cent with an average of 62 per cent . Sixty per cent of the 32 drumming 
logs had above -average overhead cover. 
Overhead cover was frequently in the form of an over hanging bough 
of a tree or from near by shrub cover. Several logs were located in 
a clump of maple or chokecherry. 
The im>:ortance of canopy cover was demonstrated by a male grouse 
which used two drumming logs , one which yielded almost compl ete pro-
tection from above and the other which had some visible open area above 
it . After placing a mirror trap on the log with the most canopy cover, 
the male moved to his auxillary l og and was subsequently removed from 
the population by an avian predator. 
Table 9. A comparison of the characteristics of drumming logs with 
non-drumming logs 
Log characteristic 
Length 
Vertical diameter 
Horizontal diameter 
Stand density 
Drumming log 
mean 
30 .4 feet 
9 · 5 inches 
9 ·7 inches 
673 . 0 trees per 
acre 
*s ignificant at the 1 per cent level 
Non-drurr.ming 
l og mean 
30.6 feet 
7 . 6 inches 
7 · 5 inches 
273.0 trees per 
acre 
t value 
0.11 (n.s.) 
4 . 31** 
6 , 69** 
4 . 08** 
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Food Habit s 
Previous investigations on the food habits of gallinaceous game 
birds have shown their diets to be extremely varied from one region to 
another . This fact is undoubtedly true of the ruffed grouse because of 
their wide distribution. 
Gilfillan and Bezdek (1944) in Ohio, Brown (1946) in Maine, and 
Marshall (1946) in Idaho have reported ruffed grouse food habits . The 
f indings of each of these studies vary considerably because of geographic 
differences in plant distribution and abundance. In general , grouse 
feed on the f ruits and leaves of numerous forbs and shrubs in the fall, 
and on dried fruits and buds dur ing the winter. 
Fall 
Data were derived from 41 crops collected in September and October 
in northern Utah . Eight of these were from the study area . The remain-
ing 33 were from other areas in the Cache National Forest. 
Aspen leaves proved t o be the most important item in the fall diet, 
fo llowed by rose hips (Rosa woodsei) and the fruit of meadow rue 
(Thalictrum fendleri) . Numerous other food items occurred in the crops, 
but were not as abundant or frequent (Table 10). 
Hinter 
Five crops were collected during the winter in areas adjacent t o 
the study area. The buds and twig tips of aspen and chokecherry were 
the only items present in the crops (Table 11) . Aspen far exceeded 
chokecherry in per cent volume because one crop was full of swollen asp~' ' 
buds . Both species were present in each crop. 
... 
Table 10. Food items in 41 ruffed grouse crops collected during the 
1962-64 hunting seasons in northern Utah 
Food Items Parts Per cent of Per cent 
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utilized total volume occurrence 
PLANr FOOD 
Thalictrum fendleri fruit 12.4 22 . 0 
Prunus virgini ana fruit 7 . 1 6.5 
Populus trernuloides leaves 23 . 0 30 . 4 
Arnalanchier spp . fruit 3 . 0 12.2 
Rosa woodsei fruit 28.4 14 . 6 
Hieracium spp. leaves trace 2.4 
Lactuca scariola leaves, fruit l.O 12. 2 
Cercocarpus spp . leaves 5 . 0 2. 4 
Smilacina racemosa fruit trace 4.9 
Symphoricarpos spp. leaves, fruit 3.0 7·3 
Actaea are;uta fruit 3.0 4 . 9 
Aquilegia spp . leaves 2 . 0 2.4 
Medica go spp. leaves 4 . 0 7 . 3 
Sambucus spp . fruit 2.0 4.9 
Sorbus scopulina fruit trace 2 . 4 
Agoseris spp. leaves trace 2 . 4 
Unidentified l eaves 6,0 9 .8 
Unidentified seeds trace 4.9 
ANIMAL FOOD 
Ants (Hymenopt era) trace 4.9 
Wasp (Hymenoptera) trace 2. 4 
Beetles (Coleoptera) trace 2 . 4 
TOTAL 
100 .0 
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Table ll. Food items in five ruffed grouse crops collected in Wellsville 
Canyon in February and March , 1964 
Food Items Parts Per cent of Per cent 
utilized tot<;tl volume occurrence 
Populus tremuloides buds, twig tips 85.4 100.0 
Pr unus virginiana buds, twig tips 14.6 100.0 
TOTAL 100.0 
In a food-preference study chokecherry was the most preferred f ood 
item, followed by aspen and maple (Table 12). Willow and serviceberry 
a lso proved t o be desirable foods, but were not considered important 
because of their low density. 
Data from the preference study came from birds on the study area 
which were feeding on woody reproduction just above the snow level. Some 
grouse fed in trees as shown by the presence of swollen a spen buds in one 
crop . These enlarged buds were only available in large a spen trees, far 
above the reach of a grouse at snow level. Both sets of data (Tables ll 
and 12 ) show the importance of chokecherry a nd aspen as winter f oods . A 
larger sample of crops would be needed to show which species was the 
most important . 
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Table 12. Winter food preference of ruffed grouse in 62 sample plots in 
Wellsville Canyon 
Species Per cent Per cent of plots Preference 
freq_uency in which species rat i ng 
(A) was utili zed (B) (B/A) 
Chokecherry 92 87 0 .95 
Aspen 42 31 0.74 
Maple 87 21 0 . 21 
Serviceberry 11 10 0.91 
Willow 3 3 1. 00 
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DISCUSSION AND RECOMMEN~TIONS 
The climax vegetation of the study area is a mixture of maple and 
aspen with each species dominating l ocali zed areas . I nterspersion of 
aspen draws between maple ridges is the typical vegetati on pattern on 
the Wellsville Range . Maple appears to be increasing slightly, with 
limited aspen reproduction. 
A drumming site count in the spring of 1964 revealed a breeding 
season density of one grouse per 10 acre' s of woodland habitat. This was 
assuming a t otal count of the male segment of the population and an equal 
sex ratio . Bump et al. (l947) gave a spring density of one grouse per 
13 . 5 acres as a 10-year average for the Connecticut Hill study area in 
New York. The highest spring dens i ty recorded is one grouse per 4. acres 
in northern Michigan (Palmer, 1954) . 
No estimates of spr ing density were made outside the s t udy area. 
However, winter observations indicated that grouse were present i n good 
numbers in areas near the study area. I would speculate that there are 
good grouse populations throughout the Wellsville Range. 
One rnajnr fact or influencing the differences between the vegetation 
of the Wellsvill e Range and the Bear River Range , east of Logan, is 
grazing . Under story vegetation is much more dense on the Wellsville 
Range whi.ch has receiv ed little gra zing in the past 20 years. This 
thicker cover undoubtedly provides better habitat than heavily grazed 
<irea. s of ·~be Cache Nat.ional F'orest. F'uture research on the habitat 
requ.L e:ncmt.s of the ruffed grouse may answer the question of how 
grazi r,g effects grous e density and distribution. 
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Although breeding season densities appeared to be high in 1963 and 
1964, reproductive success was low. F'ew broods were f ound in either 
years uf the study and average brood sizes were small. Ten broods 
averaged 4 . 0 young with a standard deviation of 1.6 in 1963 and 9 broods 
in 1964 averaged 3.4 young with a standard deviation of 1.5. The 
reasons f or poor reproduction are not known. Numerous rains and low 
t.empe.·at.ures dur ing the nesting and hatching season may have had de -
:;rimental effects. Predation may als o have seriously llmi te<i repro-
duction and survival of grouse . Several species of hawks and owls were 
f ound on t he study area. Nine predator kills found in the course of 
the study were attributed to avian predators. Possible mammalian 
predators wer e bobcats (Lynx rufus), coyotes (~ ~), and 
weasels (Mu stel a spp .). 
Because the ruffed grouse is found in such remote and rugged areas, 
censusing is difficult . The only previous method used by the Utah 
Department of F'ish and Game has been the roadside brood count made by 
cunaerva tion officers . It is doubtfu l if brood counts alone are sufficient 
t o support management recommendations . I reconnnend that a spring drumming 
co;.mt also be used t o determine trend in grouse populations . These co;,c.t-
could fea sibly be made in such areas as Logan Canyon, Cowley Canyon, 
Wellsville Canyon, Mud F'lat, and other readily accessible l ocations. 
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car efUll y selected listening stations would elimi1~te the noi se probLem 
cause~ by t he river and r oad traffic. The drumming count has pr oved t o 
be a n efficient census method in othex· states (Dorney, 1958; Ammann 
,:~ al., 1963 ) and I feel sure it could be ef:feoti vely used in Utah . 
As the ruf fed grouse gains importance as a recreational resource 
in Utah , habi t at impx·ovement might be feasib l e on a limi ted bas i s . The 
drumming log data indicated that male grouse choose a l~g with particula: 
char acteristics. It vould be possible to manage forests so that suitable 
l ogs ar e ava ilable :for drumming sites. 
The dense cover of the Wellsville Range provides desirable habitat 
f or r uffed g.rouee, but makes them extremely ~.iff:tcult t o find !.'lnd shoot , 
The construction of fire lanes at 300 yard intervals ar~ seeding them 
'olith clover would make grouse more available to hunters and possibly 
increase the harvest. 
Bl ue grouse (Dendrapa!IUS obsourus) also inhabited the same range 
as r uffed grouse in Wellaville Canyon, although their numbers were fewer. 
Male blue gr ouse vere heard hooting in the same general area as ruffed 
grouse vere drumming. One brood of blue grouse was seen in t he st udy 
area on f our occasions . Blue grouse used the sagebrush-gras s ar eas 
much mor e t ha n ruffed grouse, During the winter no bl ue grouse 11ere 
seen on the study area. They had presumably moved t o the higher el evations . 
'rhe ma i n limitation of this study vas the gr eat amount of int er spersion 
of habitat t ypes i n t he study area . This most likel y raised t he carrying 
capac ity of the range , and also gave a bird the opportunity of being 
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present in several types within a abort period of time. Many flushes 
in a particular type may have occurred by chance and therefore are of 
limited significance regarding habitat use . 
Undoubtedly the vegetative features of the habitat types which 
were measured , somehow affected the density and distribution of grouse in 
the study area. It is difficult to say how characteristics of the 
vegetation affect its use by grouse. A combination of f act ors are 
probably responsible f or a bird's choice of a specific habitat. 
SUMMAllY 
A study of t he seas onal habits and habitat of the r uff ed grouse was 
conducted in Wellsvil le Canyon, 15 mi l es s outhwest of Logan, Utah . 
I nformation was presented on the vegetative characteristics of four 
h bltat types, seasonal distribution of grouse, drumming activity, physical 
:!'"atures of drumming logs, and food habits. 
Significant differences in species composition, per cent bare ground, 
and canopy cover were found between the habitat types. 
Mapl e -aspen and aspen cover types were the most desirable habitats 
f or drumming males . Transect data and general observations indicated 
t hat t he pure maple type was most frequently used during the summer 
months . Grouse utilized the aspen and maple-aspen types during the 
winter, apparently because of the abundant food supply. 
The f i rst drumming was associated with the appearance of warm bare 
ground . The peak of drumming occurred between May 12 and May 18. Weather 
conditions had lit tle effect on drumming activity. 
Al l drumming logs were aspen . The average diameter of t hese logs was 
9.6 inches . Stand densities around logs showed considerable variation 
as did canopy cover above the drumming position. Non-drumming l ogs had 
smaller diamet ers and less dense stands around the logs. Photos were 
included of typical locations of drumming sites . 
Data on f ood habits came from crops collected in the Cache Nat i onal 
Forest during the 1962-64 hunting season and from crop-9 obtai ned from 
bird~ c:ollect ed near the study area during the wi nt er of 1964. The most 
l.:nportP.nt fall f ood items wer e a apen l eaves, rose hips , and the fruit 
o::? meadow rue . Winter food item.'! consisted of bud3 and tw.1.g tips of 
aspen and chokecherry , 
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Al'PENDIX 
n;...~-r ;,...-;. .. -:..r:. clur:g3l'l...ffi 
•\. .) _,t -~ '!l.. ":-!'.'::1 
, .r ...:>y~.:: <n J~.,;~ 
~)::'(.),"!l.tF) corurrrutB.7.us 
:) . po.!.._yf'.nthrus 
::-; . t:.eet.(!'Urr.: 
El,ynr.JF.. .:::ir.•:::: e·~ls 
E~ c.~-'!.--= JCllS 
E JrA.e· .... m j,_.bP..t:.ir.'l 
l/ ..... lic·i ''nllhrsa 
Pf'.J t::lt"' p:-c.t.~.!use 
P '<::j_ b:J.!.l:-s,Q. 
l' . r•:.." i l.t ·rnis 
p . ~..;('•:"! :Jr.d~-! 
Co.z F. X .:::;p:p . 
Acblllca lanu~osa 
Age sta che ·1::-ticifcl ia 
Aso.s<::: ..:·l £: gla.:.1ca 
AlliJm tisceptrum 
A cR~p:~.nul3.tum 
Amk·csi'i ps~lostachya 
Apc)C_'/t~um an:!rosa-=f olium 
Al a(lls gl~.l--.r:=I 
Ar··:o.:.:r'll .:.tc.. l \1dcvicians 
Ast~~r c:tlilene i s 
A. · ngclnn-,ni 
lL>-:.:-·~g'1lU·S 6pp~ 
F 1 IJ.rr ·rbiz1 macr::.pt.yllc.:. 
:n . ~.r,_,i+-.c:.3ta 
f.!'' ·t~.;o.o.:, _,_,):Jg~~S--:.i 
,., .. ~ :. . ..: ;- lgr~l 
t.,;:;... ~/~ i:' __ c 0 ~ lin::lriaefnl:!,n 
;r, _r p-.. I t .. .ro. altum 
C 11;'.',_ !.'i ~:.:rn 
Cir::.. · f "':: "Lf~c-1 
C ~-~-·-..:.:"r .. -.;•j: . 
.. ~_] _ _ ·~-.. ·-:rl·~ !",':'S:"t.F.-f>~-:-
For b a 
Tall wbeatgrJ.sc 
Be.~=:i~d ·;i!eat.~s.s~ 
Sle'!'ld~.;:· ~Hhc:ntg.:·.1ss 
:Ia i !'y chess brome 
Mount'li n brome 
0he::.itgrass bro::ne 
Greu.t Basin 1.ri l drye 
Blue " ildrye 
!'::>xt~il ba rley 
Oniongrass 
1'irnothy 
Bulbous bluegraso 
Kentucky bluegrss5 
Sandberg bluegrass 
Sedge 
Western yarrow 
:::>::-semint 
Mcuntain d~":Irielicn 
Wild onion 
Wile'. onion 
\>/estern r agweed 
]):)ghene 
Rockcress 
Louisiar;a sage"brush 
Aster 
EngclrnP.r.:...'1 &ster 
L()(! I'"'~Cd 
:;u-tlc!if bn.lsr..rnro.')~ 
A~T~)iol~a-: "bnls3.mroct. 
WlJ_j lly'1ncin"",!"J 
rl~· -~k rl.l.3t?I~d 
W;:; :.mifl.g palnt'b:-u<:::h 
L~nnh ' '1 qu?.:rt.s~s 
2·:•ns·~fout 
E!<.~"r:."tn"ter ' s rd g":ts:-. .: .. .:.:: 
·:::hi ~.] c 
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Clajt_~lD l~oceolata 
vol l omJ_ •.{:.nella 
~~~mr nrl!' t'l p:d lida 
,; cv:J.l.vt.1 -u ... _::-v"":lsls 
cr~pJ.s a.c~minata 
Delphir1iura nelsoni 
1), rcc~ r:e~ +-8. le 
~scu~·a inia ri :!h8rdsoni 
Epi l -bium a·...~gustifnJ lum 
Eg !.., .IicJ.l;Jtt..Jl 
E.::: is~r.:.-:1 spe-::1 ~:-us 
E_·i.·g .r.:~m U!:jl:Jclla.turu 
E. __ y-: i 'r.~1~ -.:h.:!C l(~ri 
&y .. ~!l·c,nil,;.::u 5l'dn1.iflorum 
F.ci t.i 2.l:.Iria atr opurpur·es 
r . p-Ll it...!::l 
Galium bc,rca.le 
G'-..:::\· n i um fr e mnn1..l 
Go _ i.cl:· .r.· J,soni 
Gilia nggregata 
Grinde lia squarroJa 
Ii~.ckeli&_ fl .. n· Hmni.a 
::o paten J 
Jitlie.nthellfl U!1iflo:-a 
Ee lian .... -hus --.r.m ~us 
Herhcl'=UID lanat·..1m 
P.:ydrcphyllum capitatum 
Lactuca serriola 
ilothrus pa uclf'lorus 
Leonurus ca rdiaca 
L tnum lmvis ii 
l.ith( .<;p<::-::-m·Im ruderale 
L tpir~:u:i scrl~cus 
t•1£l'1.i'1. gl-;mPrat..a 
M,:....a.i<:<:> g '"> s:;.t iva 
'..l..:lil,_ .. u3 £~ lt l 
t~L ·f fll.!l~,~lis 
(J-"")gcnia linec..rifolie.. 
,;:mo:-"hi'!9. chilensi s 
J . ·:Jc-:: i ~.e~1t -'llis 
l""0ncL::;JL.;n r:.-yananthus 
Common n.n!rl.e 
uenceleaf' springb,_suty 
CJllomia 
Common comandra 
Wild morning glcr y 
Tapertip hawksbeard 
Low larkspur 
D~nc~cnp l~~kspur 
~We3t-==rn ta.sy.an.1s t ard 
Fire~;eed 
WillOI< weed 
Aspen fle 'l.bane 
E.ri ogonum 
Wall flower 
Trout.lily 
Purplespot fritillary 
Yellow fritillary 
Nor·c.her n bedstraw 
G'---ranium 
J{ichar~.ls on gernnium 
Skyrocket gilia 
Curlycup gumweed 
Large s tickweed 
Stickwted 
One - flo;.rer helianthella 
Bunflov.'er 
CowparFnlp 
Ballllead waterleaf 
Prickly lettuce 
Utah peavine 
Hotberwort 
Le~< i s flax 
V/ays ide grorawell 
LDp.ine 
Cluster tarweed. 
Alfa lfa 
W1:i t. e $Weet.c lover 
Yellow sweetc l over 
I ndian pota tc 
s-weEt cic~ly 
Sweet cicely 
\-/Rsatch pens Lemon 
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r~. J ~ - i · i.' eairdncri 
I 'ot~r 1 w. ·: r ectini sectq 
P"" ! i l { . n ~ q-..1llinum 
R<lt 1., ~ .'!. .... ' jovis 
~ ~-.~ ·~1~ ~-J 0CCidCI~3li~ 
n url· , (! r ispus 
'_.._;: rl· .!1lr1.a l a ncenl Pt6. 
m ' b ile 
..;_:t•-~ i r .!.nt ege rriTm.ls 
.:.lir: y ::J1 l' L..tl iJ altissimum 
S1Ji J d.: 1 "''~ racemosa 
,; . . ; .. ~lhta 
.~vll tl];\ mi 33Curi.CT!Sis 
r_r :l..t "'!.~ ~C~!ll o.fficinale 
'.:' :.:. J..t; 'lH c;0n J.ubi u s 
t~r" i ,"!"' fT''l ~! ilJ.s 
V. 1 .~.· 1 • occ i de nta lis 
~ '- -· i ~·..! ~r t11~1psuJ 
1-.:i·l .;.1t... - :c.-:nn 
VI t;t i ~.,. multiflor a 
J.C 1 ' 1lieol a 
WJ +:~1·t amplexicauJ.j_s 
•rrees and Shrubs 
ri.c .... l_Li::.:ntatum 
iuw_ J, .-::l ~ i-~:- 8.lnifolia 
Art. LmLG i..J. t 2 1 :ientata 
L'~rb ~ .... i .. r::=pens 
C~o. !an~~~:..1 1U ~ vt.::ll ... tinus 
...; e • .! .. r l.•;;: l ed.ifo liuu 
Cl r J , '1 .mnus naus coous 
J·..inir~ .·o~.; s pp . 
(·'hy"' (1( : • pu::; ;·t9.lva ceus 
Fl~lad..i \1 i L gl ni ::=~. ne. 
f' "eLo•i • ,~g3 rr£•!z.i es li 
R_.s~ '.,; ei. 
R.A~ : }· ~; lfl ·;ru:::; 
.S .li ;.~....~ ~ .. ~·ri-=tt"9. 
C ormno n name 
Y.cnnpa 
Cinquefoil 
We s tern br a ck"!n 
Bu"!:. t ercup 
Nigger head 
Curly dock 
\.Je stern figwort 
St onecrop 
Lambstongue groundsel 
Buttercup groundse l 
Tumble mustard 
False Solomon 's seal 
False Solomon ' s seal 
Golderu·od 
Common dandelion 
Salis fy 
Str inging nett le 
Western valerian 
Fla nnel mullen 
American vetch 
Sho;;y goldeneye 
Yellow violet 
Mulesear wyenthia 
Bigtooth maple 
Saskatoon serviceberry 
Big sagebrush 
O!'egon grape 
3nO'I;br"Jsh cean::Jthus 
Cu!'leaf mounca in mahoga ny 
ubber rabbltb!'ush 
Juniper 
M•llow ninebark 
Chokecherry 
Douglas-fir 
Wood roaf> 
Tlcimble berry 
:Sco-.:ler wil l?~< 
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rable 13 . continued 
Sc i entific name 
Sambucus glauca 
Symphoricarpos or eopbilus 
Common name 
Blueberry elder 
Mountain snowberry 
~ 11o ~ plnntn v er e 1<1entifl<'ld by Profe6 BO,r Arthur 
lnttrmuuntll!n Herbar!um, Utah 6t.11te Unlver~.l,\y , 
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1 n<i. t.bl'! )rfi.r~oJllt fJf) rv1co 1 H'lglon 4, Cheok.Uet. of Bt!ind.lir<\ l'l nt Nt\Jn 1\ 
:-'cl" 111 . Inliviclual cnmparison~ of gr"wth form &nl haM tat. type 
c......:-mpr?r ~s0n 
MoplP-Aspen and maple 
H2.pl'-'-~ >pon and aspen 
M'lple-'l•pen snd c oni f er 
M~pl" '<"11 C"nifer 
M2.p1c !lnl ar.r-n 
Aspen and corifer 
~- significqnt at the 5 per cent level. 
iH oi,;nifir,mt at thi! l per cent level 
0. 28 
l. lf7 
l5 .60H 
lOJP-• 
4.09·* 
24 . 48 
T11ble 1) . An.!:'tl ·s:!s of vs.r.:i9.nc8 t1&ble of per cent bare f5r'lun:~ ·~n four 
hebi tat types 
So....;rcP ~r Degrees of 
varia tJcn freedom 
H"bi t,t1. types 3 
..JiLe.jt.· .es 10 
Qu9dr~t ~/f'i t.es 56 
~* sit_;ni fic&nt at the 1 per cent l evel 
Me&n 
s quares 
3691.2 
317 .4 
273.4 
F te~t 
v.1lue 
11.63** 
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Table 16. Pertinent information f or six planned comparisons of per cent 
bare ground in f our habitat types 
Compari son Mean squares F t est va lue 
Mapl e a nd conifer 2,550.5 8.04* 
Maple and maple -aspen 519 . 2 1.63 
Mapl e and aspen 2,859 . 8 9 . 01** 
Maple - aspen and aspen 5,226 . 8 16 . 49** 
Maple - a spen and conifer 673 . 6 2.12 
Conifer and aspen 10,004 . 8 31.52** 
* significant at the 5 per cent level . 
** significant at the 1 per cent level. 
Table 17 . Analysis of variance table of per cent canopy cover in four 
habitat types 
Source of 
variation 
Habitat types 
Sites/types 
Quadrats/sites 
Degrees of 
freedom 
3 
10 
** significant at the l per cent level. 
Mean 
squares 
5,279 · 9 
498.3 
464.8 
F test 
values 
10 . 59** 
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;abl0 18 . Per tinent informaCion f or six planne:l. c~mparisons of per cent 
can·.)py cover in f our habitat t.ypes 
C:)rnpari.son Mean squar2::; F test value 
~~11 .~.11 p anJ conifer 848 .0 1. 70 
!~8ple anG. napl e - aspen 713 .6 1. 43 
Mapl2 and aspen 14, 321.7 28. 74** 
Napl<.: - as pen anU. asper. 12, 286 .5 24 . 66** 
MBple -aspen an<.l coni fer 48.7 .10 
(;oni f e r a nd as pen 6, 678.3 13. 40** 
** s ignific ant at the l per ce nt level. 
Ta le 19 . Analysis of variance of t he aver~>ge height of umierstory 
vegetation in four hab i tat t~Te n 
Source of De grees of Mean F lest 
varis Lion freedom s quare s values 
H&bitat types 3 342.2 3.31 ( n . s . ) 
Sites/types 10 103 .3 
Quadrats/s i tes 56 !~6 . 2 
